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Social Card Programmes
Cards Which Transform Lives
Social Card: concept and purpose

“Social Card” is a citizen electronic identity document with integrated
payment functionality. The primary goal of the card is to facilitate
cashless transactions for public services, leveraging citizen involvement in the banking/government sector, and reducing fraudulent
activities associated with cash handling.
Social Card programmes offer various services and opportunities for
citizens, including operations with outgoing and incoming transfers.
Governmental institutions can disburse its social payments through
the card in such cases as student scholarship, pensions, welfare
grants, disaster relief compensations, insurance payments, family or
food subsidies, hunger safety net transfers and transfers to orphaned
children.

How to use the Card
How a Government Authority
can use the Social Card

• Disburse its social payments through the card
• Collect and register personal data of citizens,
including biometrics
• Calculate and track effectiveness and usage
of its social programmes

Card issuing authorities are mainly local government institutions and
banks. Governments and banks are expected to cooperate, as these
social programmes are highly beneﬁcial for both parties engaged.

• Implement local and international applications within the card,

The core advantage of the Social Card programme is the Integrated
Services Delivery (ISD) approach. The programme is able to provide
citizens with a convenient single-window and yet multifunctional
platform, incorporating e-Government solutions, smartphone
applications, call centers, ATMs and other channels and services to be
accessed with the Card.

How a Citizen can use
the Social Card

Financial Inclusion:
changes in payment landscape

The role of Social Card programmes in national economy becomes
even more important, when adressing the needs of unbanked
groups and societies. The implementation of social cards gives a
chance for unbanked adults to get a bank account and make
cashless payments. Consequently, these programmes increase
citizen involvement in the banking segment and positively inﬂuence
both public and private ﬁnancial systems.

like healthcare, education or transport.

• Use the card as an identity document
• Receive and spend incoming money transfers
from the Government
• Withdraw cash if necessary
• Use the card in every ATM for conventional banking purposes
(loans, transactions, access to funds and savings)
• Use the card in social centers across
the country to collect subsidies or goods
• Use the card for quick and convenient
cashless payments for public services

Payments disbursed by GOVERNMENT TO CITIZENS

Payments allocated by CITIZENS TO GOVERNMENT

• Student scholarships and grants

• Passport and document application fees

• Pensions and salaries

• Taxes

• Welfare grants

• Fines

• Disaster relief compensations

• Utility bills

• Insurance payments

• Property or car registration fees

• Tax returns

• Public services fees and payments

• Family or food subsidies
• Hunger safety net transfers
• Healthcare programme transfers
• Transfers to orphaned children
• Youth, women and elderly people programmes transfers

Further information:
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One Card — Many Beneﬁts
Beneﬁts for Government Authorities
• Reduce incidences of corruption and ﬁnancial fraud

• Save on personnel costs in banks and social centers

• Reduce pilferage of government funds

• Reduce human error factor in banks and social centers

• Minimize risks with fraudulent operations with cash

• Propel public ﬁnancial systems

• Take an opportunity to share revenues with banks

• Increase loyalty among citizens

• Effectively regulate and track payments distribution channels

• Consolidate voting groups

• Synchronize social programme data with National Citizen Registry

• Build sustainable economic and social environments

• Collect and analyze data about citizens in terms of national security

Beneﬁts for Banks
• Receive loyal customers

• Analyze and track ﬁnancial history of every customer

• Increase legal transparency of transactions and transfers

• Analyze background of every customer (Know Your Customer, KYC)

• Increase cashless payments

• Implement loyalty programmes within the card

• Improve customer service level

• Actively involve citizens in ﬁnancial services

• Obtain new sources of income

• Increase a level of trust to national banking services

• Reduce data breaches and malware interventions

• Propel public ﬁnancial system

• Provide strong authentication via biometrics (ﬁngerprints, etc)

Beneﬁts for Citizens
• Reduce the potential risk of carrying and operating with cash

• Get a new convenient way to access and pay for public services

• Reduce the risk of getting involved in corruption

• Reduce wait times at queue lines

• Reduce the risk of fraudulent activitiesthanks to biometric authentication

• Reduce wait time to be served at banks and centers

• Get a new convenient way to receive ﬁnancial support from the Government

Further information:
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Huduma Social Card Case Study
The Social Card “Huduma Card” was launched in 2015 within the
running programme “Huduma Kenya”, previously launched in 2013 in
Kenya. The Huduma Card is a multi-application electronic payment
card based on MasterCard speciﬁcations. It combines international
MasterCard payment application, two local payment applications and
identiﬁcation application which includes biometrics.
The Huduma Card is a prepaid card. Such cards draw funds from a
prepaid account, topped up by cardholders, companies, or government institutions. Once funds are added to the prepaid accounts,
cardholders can use their cards to pay for goods in stores, online, by
phone, and to get cash at ATMs – all within the MasterCard or local
payment network.
By partnering with such local banks as Kenya Commercial Bank (KCB
Group), Equity, Commercial Bank of Africa (CBA) and Diamond Trust
Bank (DTB). All four banks are in charge of distribution of the card and
ensuring its uptake, bearing the costs of the project.
Ministry of Public Service, Youth and Gender Affairs is on its way to
disburse its social payments through the cards. There are other 12
government institutions involved in the programme, including the
National Youth Service (NYS), Youth and Women Enterprise Fund and
Uwezo Fund amongst others. A few more government payment
services are incorporated, such as tax returns, per diem allowances,
merchant payments, etc.
Kenyans participating in the card programme automatically get a
bank account and are enrolled in the key government services such
as the National Social Security Fund (NSSF), National Hospital
Insurance Fund (NHIF). This ensures access to private and public
services for all Kenyans especially those socially excluded in rural
areas.

Project Challenge

Break down the boundaries between technologies and government
services to deliver greater convenience, security and social inclusion.

X Infotech Solutions in the Huduma Card
projects

•
X Infotech delivered a complete set of software solutions for
centralized and instant issuance of dual-interface MasterCard cards at
four local banks. The solutions are tailored to meet the speciﬁc needs
of each card issuance platform.
• X Infotech Biometric Enrolment solution is deployed at the banks
involved to capture biometric data and verify them against the
available information. The application process is based on the centralized registration, thereafter the data processing part is carried out
through IPRS (Integrated Population Registry System).
• Within the Huduma project, X Infotech has been acting as a software
Partner not only for card issuance, but also an Investor for developments in the infrastructure of the payment system.
• X Infotech also provided a centralized payment gateway and availed
all necessary APIs to connect from government-based portals and
mobile applications. The ﬂexible software solution supports data
exchange with different entities.

The card is also integrated with the Kenya Revenue Authority (KRA) to
enable easy issuance of PIN numbers and seamless tax payment.
Citizens can receive cards in the branches of the banks participating
in the project. The card is also available at Huduma Centers countrywide — nearly 40 centers spread across 27 counties of Kenya. The
cards are offered to citizens free of charge.
Today “Huduma Kenya” is now one of the most renowned public
service organizations providing dozens of different public services
and citizen opportunities from over 10 different Government
ministries, departments and agencies at a single “one stop shop”.

Major Beneﬁts of Huduma Kenya
The implementation of the Huduma Card has
minimized fraud, bribery and kickbacks.
Experts estimate that inefﬁcient and corruption-prone cash payments can cost up to 1.5
per cent of a country’s GDP. It has also
reduced leakages, and increased the
likelihood that payments get to intended
beneﬁciaries, helping to improve the lives of
those who were previously underserved.

Further information:

The Huduma Card provides cardholders with
safety, convenience and reliability of electronic
payments. This programme has a signiﬁcant
and positive impact on the lives of millions of
Kenyans, many of whom have not previously
had access to any formal bank products.

The card carries all necessary algorithms to
build additional local payment functionalities.
The identiﬁcation application allows to
authenticate card owners relying on their
biometric data (face image and ﬁngerprints).
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Software applications for Multi-app cards
The multi-app cards can be used in various scenarios, depending
on integration schemes with partnering organizations.

Identiﬁcation application
An electronic identiﬁcation card (eID), is a physical
identity card that can be used for online and ofﬂine
personal identiﬁcation and authentication.

Local payment application
In this scenario, the cards can be processed only by
Merchants or Service Providers, who are integrated
with the host. Merchants and Acquirers must be able
to select and process Local payment application
by local AID.

Biometric application
In this scenario, biometric information (stored on the
cards) is used instead of PIN code for conﬁrmation of
operations on POS terminals. The identity of a
cardholder is also veriﬁed using ﬁngerprint readers at
merchants or bank branches.

Loyalty application
POS terminal can read loyalty information from the
chip (Loyalty points are stored in the chip memory
together with Loyalty Scheme ID), and notify Loyalty
back-end systems about collected loyalty points.

EMV application
This is a basic scenario for the EMV cards — they can
be used worldwide in any place which holds Visa/
MasterCard/AMEX logo. In this case, the cards will be
processed in the same way as any other international
cards.

Wallet application
Wallet balance information have to be stored together
with Wallet Scheme ID, and used by POS terminals for
making decisions whether the pre-deﬁned wallet
balance can be used for purchasing speciﬁc goods
and services (tuition, accommodation, etc.).

Other common applications
• Pension application
• Healthcare application

• Taxes, fees, penalties

• Education, funding

• Transport / ticket

• Voting

• Electronic signature

Why Governments and Banks choose X Infotech for Social Card Projects:
• We make social multi-application cards electronically secure and functional.
• Governments and banks greatly beneﬁt from the implementation of new social multi-application cards by leveraging citizen engagement
and minimizing fraud risks with cash handling.
• Social multi-application cards are a one-stop-shop for Integrated Services Delivery (ISD).
• We offer a software platform for the implementation of social card programmes and business schemes that support diverse scenarios, including
payment functionality, e-Government, smartphone applications, call centers, ATMs and other services.
• With our turnkey solutions, we deliver complete infrastructure fully integrated with social multi-application cards.
• Our software products allow governments and banks to quickly collect and process personal data, including biometrics.
• Our solutions are vendor-independent, can be integrated with any chip or equipment.
• We react and move fast - we are always open for new collaborations and social project ideas.

Further information:
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Selected references of X Infotech
in Social Card and Multi-Application Card projects

Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC) Card in Kenya
Project Contractor: Equity Bank

Kenya

Project: Introduction of a social card with a payment application to
support very poor households of Kenya that take care of orphans and
vulnerable children (OVC).
Development of a payment infrastructure dedicated to cash transfers
and fair distribution of beneﬁts.
Solution: X Infotech delivered the Biometric Enrolment and Card
Personalization solutions. The Authentication process based on
ﬁngerprints. X Infotech provided integration with POS system software
for ﬁngerprint veriﬁcation.

Hunger Safety Net Programme (HSNP) in Kenya
Project Contractor: Equity Bank
Project: Introduction of a Social Card to support for vulnerable
households in different counties of Kenya and provide regular and
predictable cash transfers.
Kenya

Solution: X Infotech delivered the Biometric Enrolment and Card
Personalization solutions. The Authentication process based on
ﬁngerprints.

Multi-application ID Card in Kenya and South Sudan
Project Contractor: Co-operative Bank
Kenya

South Sudan

Project: Introduction of a multi-application ID card with a payment
application for secure authentication of Cooperative Bank customers.
Solution: X Infotech delivered the Instant issuing solution and
developed a biometric application. Biometrics, stored on the chip
card, are used for user authentication and authorization prior to
settling payments or carrying out other services.

Social Family Card in Egypt
Project Contractor: Masria Card

Egypt

Further information:

Project: Introduction of a social Family Card programme to control
distribution of subsidized funds and goods for targeted groups of
people, including low income families and elderly people.
Solution: X Infotech delivered the Card Personalization solution along
with high volume personalization machines. Within this project, 17
million smart cards were issued and 45 000 POS/acceptance
terminals were connected to the programme.
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Middleware Development for Health Insurance Card in Switzerland
Project Contractor: Intercard AG

Switzerland

Project: Introduction of two types of health insurance cards (patient
and doctor cards) for secure authentication, storage of medical
history, e-signature and e-mail encryption.
Solution: X Infotech developed middleware (mini-driver) for Windows,
Linux, MacOS as well as additional applications for cardholders to
change and unblock PINs, generate certiﬁcate requests, upload new
certiﬁcates to the card, manage access permission for the Medical
Application.

Equitel mobile banking services in Kenya
Project Contractor: Equity Bank

Kenya

Project: Introduction of branded mobile banking services, including
free deposits and money transfers, balance checks and money
withdrawals from ATMs using a PIN code directly sent to the phones
via USSD.
Solution: X Infotech delivered the Mobile Gateway solution for remote
service provision via mobile communication channels as well as the
Payment Gateway solution for ﬁnancial transaction processing. The
company also deployed an OTA platform for SIM card personalization
and a SIM Application Toolkit (STK) for proxy SIM card platform.

Campus Card in Kenya
Project Contractor: Equity Bank

Kenya

Project: Introduction of a multi-application student card at several
Kenyan universities - Kenyatta University, Nazarene University, Kenya
Methodist University and Masai Mara University.
The card combines MasterCard PayPass technology and different
applications - student ID card, payment wallets, link to the student's
bank account, access control, tap & go general application for
transport and barcode for libraries.
Solution: X Infotech delivered the Card Personalization solution as
well as coordinated card product certiﬁcation with MasterCard.

Student elD Card in Latvia
Project Contractor: SEB bank
Project: Introduction of a multi-functional identiﬁcation card for
scholars in Jelgava (the city in Latvia).
Jelgava student card is the ﬁrst payment card in the Baltic States that
processes payments via contactless POS terminals.
Latvia

Further information:

Solution: X Infotech delivered the Card Personalization solution. The
company also implemented a contactless payment infrastructure in
public transport and developed applications for payments in public
transport and school canteens, access control for school attendance
monitoring.
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